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Vendor: amazon.com Price: $149.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: saksfifthavenue.com Price: $212.50

Quantity: 1.0
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Amazon.com : Digital Photo Frame 13.3 Inch Large WiFi Digital Picture Frame H...

Details:
About this item 
【A PERFECT GIFT FOR YOUR FAMILY】: Once the Anna Bella digital photo frame connected to WiFi(Only works with 2.4
GHz), you can share photos from smartphone to the digital frame whenever and wherever you are. Even if there is no
WiFi connected, the Anna Bella digital picture frame can still continue to run and play photos/videos. Our electronic
picture frame is a perfect gift for the elderly who are not good at using smart phones to stay connected with the younger
generation.

Shop It

Shop FaceGym Faceshot™, Electric Microneedling Device | Saks Fifth Avenuesaks...

Details:
An electrical microneedling device to rejuvenate the skin and promote a brighter and smoother complexion. Combining
the collagen-induction action of the non-invasive micro-needles and the target application of the Vitamin F + Glycolic
Acid Liquid Vitamins, this tool helps minimize the appearance of wrinkles and acne scarring, diminish
hyperpigmentation and brown spots, unclog pores and gently resurface the complexion. 1 fl. oz. Imported.
SIX-PIECE SET INCLUDES 
Faceshot™1 
USB cable 
Plug 
Two Needle cartridges 
English instruction bookShop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10231500
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10231466


Vendor: corkcicle.com Price: $34.95

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: uncommongoods.com Price: $35.00

Quantity: 1.0
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Rifle Paper Co. Stemless – CORKCICLE.

Details:
Our Rifle Paper Co. Lively Floral Stemless Wine Cups are great for everything from water to wine. They make the perfect
Mother's Day gift and are available in three pretty pastel hues.

Shop It

Springtime Paint-by-Number Kit | Paint By Number for Adults | Uncommon GoodsV...

Details:
Tortured artist? Not you. Bring on the calm while creating something beautiful with Rachel Austen’s vintage-style paint-
by-number kits. As you focus on each brushstroke, life’s stresses stop swirling in your mind. Her simple designs use just
eight colors, meaning you can make a frame-worthy work of art in 3-5 hours—even if you haven’t held a paintbrush since
second grade. Everything you need is included: full-color pre-printed background on artist-quality canvas; synthetic
sable-hair brushes; and non-toxic, water-based acrylic paint. So move aside, coloring books: paint-by-number’s due for
its moment in the (yellow, #5) sun. Brushes made in China; everything else made in Portland, Oregon.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10231310
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10231242


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $129.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: spoonfulofcomfort.com Price: $72.24

Quantity: 1.0
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Amazon.com: Hatch Restore - Sound Machine, Smart Light, Personal Sleep Routin...

Details:
About this item 
Sleep better: Personalize a sleep-wake routine to help you fall asleep, stay asleep & wake up refreshed. 
Wake up naturally: Gently wake to a custom Sunrise Alarm Clock that supports healthy cortisol levels. 
Sounds + lights + more: Create a mood any time with a library of soothing sounds, white noise & lights at your fingertips.
Relax with a soft-glow reading light without the eye-straining blue hues. 
Relax your mind: Enjoy soothing content to help you wind down and prepare your mind & body for sleep. Includes free
trial of Hatch Sleep Membership — an optional in-app subscription that gives you unlimited access to an ever-growing
library of new content such as meditations, sleep stories, soundscapes & more. (Subscription sold separately) 
Control via app or touch: Control with soft-touch buttons on the device, or use the free companion app for iOS (iOS 14 or
higher) or Android (Marshmallow or higher). Device requires Wi-Fi and Bluetooth.Shop It

Mother's Day Food Gift Basket Delivery [Special Package for 2022] | Spoonful ...

Details:
Upgrade those Mother’s Day meals of the past (we see you, burned-toast breakfasts in bed)! Send a just-like-home meal
every mom can enjoy, without the work and on her own schedule. She’ll get soup, rolls, and cookies with a pretty floral
greeting. Plus, you can make your gift feel like it’s just for her by choosing the Mother’s Day accessories you know she’ll
love.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10231085
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10231012


Vendor: The Adventure Challenge Price: $152.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: corkcicle.com Price: $134.95

Quantity: 1.0
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Family Camera Adventure Set

Details:
50 Scratch-Off Family Adventures + Signature Camera

• The Family Edition Book ($45 value)
• Signature Camera ($160 value)
• CR2 Batteries included for USA orders
• Film not included

Every adventure in the book is a surprise until you scratch it off! Don't forget to take photos and let the book become a
keepsake full of memories to look back on.
Obliterate boredom, break out of ruts, discover new favorite traditions, and create those "laugh so hard your face hurts
moments" that you’ll tell stories about for years.
Our kids grow up too fast! Let's create fun, lasting memories that bond us together with them. The goal of The Family
Edition is connection through new experiences.

Shop It

Backpack Wine Cooler Bag - Eola - CORKCICLE.

Details:
Keep your hands free and your stuff cold. The Eola Bucket Cooler Bag was designed with maximum portability in mind.
Great for hiking, picnics, music festivals, and more.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10230948
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10216189


Price: $38.00 Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: buxomcosmetics.com Price: $21.00

Quantity: 1.0
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Everywhere Belt Bag

Details:
Phone, keys, wallet. Keep them close in this versatile belt bag that helps you get out the door and on to your next
adventure.

Shop It

Tipsy Scoop Full-On Plumping Lip Cream | BUXOM CosmeticsBuxom LogoBuxom Logo

Details:
Limited-edition Full-On™ Plumping Lip Creams inspired by Tipsy Scoop™ liquor infused ice cream that deliver smooth
color with intoxicating scents. 
Size: 0.14 fl. oz.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10216629
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10216570


Vendor: nordstrom.com Price: $147.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $21.95

Quantity: 1.0
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Barefoot Dreams® CozyChic™ Throw Blanket | NordstromLive chat

Details:
Barefoot dDreams blanket

Shop It

Amazon.com: ProsourceFit ProSource Acupressure Mat and Pillow Set for Back/Ne...

Details:
100% Thick Cotton 
Made in the USA or Imported 
PAIN REDUCTION - Naturally reduce muscle tension, and back pain by simply laying on the mat daily for 10-30 minutes.
Acupressure releases endorphins that block pain, and helps relax the muscles in your back, neck and feet 
FULL SUPPORT - The cushioned foam mat is large enough to fit your full back, and unlike many mats that only cover your
back, this set includes a pillow covered in acupressure points for neck support and more holistic pain relief 
RELAXATION & STRESS RELIEF - Lay back and relax onto this "bed of needles" to massage pressure points that help
release tight muscles and relieve stress. Use prior to bedtime to improve your sleep 
INCREASED ENERGY & CIRCULATION - Thousands of acupressure points stimulate nerves and improve blood circulation
for increased energy and faster muscle recovery, making it great for users who sit at a desk daily, as well as active
individuals and athletes 
Made out of 100% high quality thick cotton and plant-based eco foam, the acupressure mat has 6, 210 acupressure
points; neck pillow has 1, 782 acupressure points

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215443
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10188543


Vendor: urbanstems.com Price: $100.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $68.00

Quantity: 1.0
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The Chérie » Send Flower Bouquets | UrbanStems Flower Delivery XCartEmptyAddr...

Details:
Mon chéri, indeed. There are few bouquets that capture as much spirit, light, and, yes, beauty as The Cherie. A dazzling
choice for the radiant bride or for inviting some warmth home during the coldest months of the year, this arrangement
serves as a powerful reminder of Mother Nature at her very best. 
Caution - not safe for pets! Many of the stems used in floral arrangements are toxic to pets, especially lilies and tulips.
For the full list of toxic flowers and plants, please consult the ASPCA.

Shop It

Amazon.com: M-61 PowerGlow® Peel- 30 Treatments- 1-minute, 1-step exfoliating...

Details:
About this item 
Glycolic and salicylic acid help reduce pore size, reduce the appearance of fine lines and improve the skin 
Vitamin K helps to reduce the appearance of spider veins and combats dry, rosacea-like patches 
Antioxidant bilberry extract helps promote an even skin tone 
Chamomile and lavender assist in calming and soothing irritation 
Vegan

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10188187
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10216450


Vendor: honest.com Price: $97.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $67.99

Quantity: 1.0
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Jessica's Daily Skincare Routine | Honest

Details:
The secret’s out! The key to Jessica’s flawless skin is in these six must-haves. Face the day with a hydrated, dewy glow
and your prettiest pout. The only challenge to this routine is keeping it in stock!

Shop It

Amazon.com : Hydroponics Growing System 12 Pods,LYKO Indoor Garden w/Full-Spe...

Details:
About this item 
【High-performance pro-grow light】Herb Garden LED lights are made up of 80,36 watt LED bulbs that function for 8
hours,then sleep for 16 hours before turning on again in 24-hour cycles.The acrylic material on top of the indoor herb
garden allows for a light transmittance of more than 98 percent,allowing for a 120-degree wide-angle,which can help
plants develop five times quicker than in conventional soil. 
【Noiseless smart watering system】The herb garden is designed to operate at a low noise level of 20-35db.The fanless
design and preset sleeping modes of indoor herb garden ensure you a sound sleep at night without distractions.The
water pump of hydroponics will be turned on for 30 minutes for every 1-hour period to ensure the highest energy
efficiency. 
【Adjustable post w/ huge water tank】Gardening has never been made easier.No matter you are a plant lover or a
gardening novice,A 3.5L huge water tank allows indoor herb garden to go up to 15 days without requiring a refill,so you
can fully enjoy your vacation with an ease in mind.Designed with the durable anoxidized adjustable post,our indoor herb
garden has plenty of growing spaces for any variety of herbs from 7 inch up to a height of 19.4 inches. 
【Infinite growing possibilities】Now you can brighten up your kitchen by cultivating plants both decorative and

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10216426
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10216039


Vendor: nordstrom.com Price: $38.97

Quantity: 1.0

Price: $26.00 Quantity: 1.0
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Nordstrom Lingerie Moonlight Pajamas | NordstromLive chat

Details:
Contrast piping outlines classic menswear-inspired PJs that pair a feminine swing top with soft, fluid pants to complete
the set.
27" top length; 31" inseam; 19" leg opening; 11 front rise; 14" back rise (size Medium) 
Top has front button closure; notch collar; long sleeves 
Pants are pull-on style 
95% modal, 5% spandex 
Machine wash cold, tumble dry low 
Imported 
Lingerie 
Item #809631 
Ingredients 
95% Modal, 5% Spandex
Ingredients are subject to change at the manufacturer's discretion. For the most complete and up-to-date list of
ingredients, refer to the product packaging

Shop It

Capri Blue Candle

Details:

Capri Blue Petite Glass Jar Candle

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215962
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215924


Vendor: uncommongoods.com Price: $14.95

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: uncommongoods.com Price: $32.00

Quantity: 1.0
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Create Your Own Reel Viewer | Custom Retroviewer | Uncommon GoodsVerified Buy...

Details:
IT'S REEL 
Ah, nostalgia. Give yourself a double dose with this grown-up, just-for-you version of one of childhood's greatest
gadgets: the reel viewer. Assemble snapshots of your favorite memories and add them to your very own reel using the
redemption code included with your viewer. Once you receive your made-to-order reel, pop it in the viewer and marvel
at baby's first steps, or your favorite beach at sunset, or... well, whatever else you want immortalized. Remember: You're
the view master now. Made in Oregon.

Shop It

Eye Love Pillow | Home Spa | Uncommon GoodsVerified Buyer

Details:
The key to relaxation? Putting your heart in the right place—literally, with Melissa Michelsen’s handmade heart eye
pillow. Made with hand marbled mill end cotton with a raw silk backing and filled with organic flaxseed and lavender,
this mask sits upside down to perfectly hug your eyes with heat or cold. Quick stress relief makes this pillow the
quintessential self-care gift for yourself or someone you love. Handmade in the USA.
Due to the handmade nature of this item, each is unique and will vary.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215878
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215859


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $22.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $29.74

Quantity: 1.0
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Amazon.com | Women's Soft Plush Lightweight House Slippers Fuzzy Cross Band S...

Details:
Ethylene Vinyl Acetate sole 
FASHION CRISS CROSS DESIGN: The cross bands are made of soft plush that looks elegant and gorgeous, open toe keeps
your feet breathable without your toes sweating. 
LIGHTWEIGHT & DURABLE: Our cute and stylish slippers with exquisite craftsmanship are comfortable for everyday use,
they are quiet on floor as they are very lightweight. 
COZY PLUSH LINING: Arch support design along with comfy man-made plush lining, you will feel like walking on clouds
when you slip on these slippers, very fluffy and relaxing to feet. 
THICK & ANTI-SKID SOLE: The thick padding soles make them very stable to walk in, the EVA out-sole with waved texture
offers you an anti-slip protection, your every step is stable. 
MULTI USE: Suitable for Indoor & Outdoor use, these fancy slippers are great for you to relax your feet at home, or check
the mail, walk around the backyard/house, also it will be a perfect choice for Family, Friends, or Holiday Gifts.Shop It

Amazon.com : Essential Oil Diffuser -160ml Cool Mist Humidifiers -7 Color LED...

Details:
THE ROUND RICH ADVANTAGE: Quiet and Healthy.The Fog is more fine and more uniform,spread quickly. Not only has a
humidification,aroma,night light function is a grade of the crafts. 
Extra fine ceramic filter filters and ADVANCED Ultrasonic Diffusing technology which produces vibrations at a frequency
of 2.4 millions times per second breaks water and essential oils into extremely fine micro-particles . ensures the integrity
of the essential oils' beneficial molecular structure and allows for ease of healthy bodily absorption. perfect for masking
stubborn smoking and pet odors, get great and peaceful 
7 Soothing LED Light:The color can be cycled through or set it to one fixed color. .press the button for 3 seconds light turn
off. easy to use.soft light creates a calming and romantic atmosphere. 
Shuts Off Automatically When The Water Runs Out. BPA Free! No harm for baby. A health home for your lover. Portable
for Home, Yoga, Office, Spa, Bedroom, Baby Room. Perfect gift idea for family and friends who love aromatherapy or can
benefit from Aromatherapy healing. Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215807
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215792


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $18.04

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: etsy.com Price: $45.00

Quantity: 1.0
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Amazon.com: Cliganic USDA Organic Aromatherapy Essential Oils Holiday Gift Se...

Details:
About this item 
USDA Certified Organic - the strict oversight of USDA ensures the integrity of our Aromatherapy Essential Oils. In other
words, it’s really 100% organic. 
100% Pure, Only One Ingredient - Our Premium Essential Oils are 100% Pure & Natural – No Additives, Alcohol-Free, No
Added-Fragrance and Not Diluted. 
Cliganic 100% Satisfaction Guarantee - Risk Free - We put a lot of effort into manufacturing quality products that will
meet our customers' expectations. And we stand behind every item that we make, 100%. If you are not satisfied
completely with your purchase, we will be happy to replace it or issue you a full refund. 
Cruelty Free, Made in USA – Cliganic Organic Essential Oils are made in the USA using the highest standards. They are not
tested on animals now with the Cruelty-Free certification.Shop It

Dog Portrait Pet Portrait Dog Painting Watercolor Painting | EtsyUSApple PayV...

Details:
Dog Portrait, Pet Portrait, Dog Painting, Watercolor Painting, Pet Painting, Dog Lover Gift, Dog Memorial

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215753
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215370


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $9.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: Lulu Lemon Price:

Quantity: 1.0
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Mom, I Want to Hear Your Story: A Mother’s Guided Journal To Share Her Life &...

Details:
Longing to know more about your mom and her life story? Are you looking for a gift that shows her how much you care
that goes beyond flowers or a card?

Shop It

Lulu Lemon

Details:
Gift cards of any amount over $10

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215200
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10214989


Vendor: etsy.com Price: $31.44

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: etsy.com Price: $4.00

Quantity: 1.0
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Mother Daughter Necklace Long Distance Necklace Daughter | EtsyUSApple PayVis...

Details:
Necklace

Shop It

Mum Mothers Day Card Mum Card Card for Mum Card for Her | EtsyUSApple PayV...

Details:
Card

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10188444
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10188367


Vendor: nordstrom.com Price: $429.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: nordstrom.com Price: $25.00

Quantity: 1.0
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Dyson Supersonic™ Hair Dryer Gift Edition | NordstromLive chat

Details:
What it is: The Dyson Supersonic Hair Dryer is engineered to protect hair from extreme heat damage for fast drying and
precision styling.
What it does: It features five styling attachments engineered for different hair types, including a new attachment that
hides flyaways in a single pass for a smooth, shiny finish (when used on dry straight or straightened hair.)

Shop It

Little Words Project Badass Beaded Stretch Bracelet | NordstromLive chat

Details:
If you or someone you cherish is fighting this fight, these hand-crafted bracelets spell out encouragement and
acknowledgment that attitude can be everything. Each bracelet comes with a tag inscribed with a registration code that
can be used to register your bracelet on the Little Words Project app or website, inducting you into the Nice Girl Gang, a
community of women dedicated to building each other up.
6 1/2" length; 1/8" band width 
Crystal/acrylic/elastic/goldtone plate 
Imported 
Latinx Owned and Founded 
Item #5963627

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10188288
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10188217


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $49.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $39.98

Quantity: 1.0
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Amazon.com: Dash Compact Air Fryer Oven Cooker with Temperature Control, Non-...

Details:
About this item 
HEALTHIER FRIED FOOD: Dash Compact Air Fryer uses AirCrisp technology (instead of oil) to help reduce added fat by 70-
80%, without sacrificing the flavor of your fried food (No more residual smell hours after you’ve eaten) 
QUICK + EASY: Short on time? Simply load the 2 qt capacity fryer basket, set the temp, and set the timer. Your food
comes out crispy, guaranteed, EVERY TIME. And in less time than it takes to pre-heat your oven, making it more energy
efficient 
SAFER: The auto-shut off function prevents overcooking, and the cool touch housing and handle makes it safer to use.
It’s so simple, even your kids can use it! 
VERSATILE: This is the PERFECT appliance for picky eaters, large families, or those who have busy schedules. Appetizers
to desserts, 1 dozen chicken wings, 1lb French fries, even baked goods, and all within minutes of setting the timer - it
couldn’t be easier! 
COMPACT + LIGHTWEIGHT: Half the weight of a standard fryer, the Dash Air Fryer is your MUST-HAVE for that first
apartment, smaller kitchen, college dorm life, or camper/rv traveling. Plus, its sleek design and trendy color options will
accent any kitchen space. 

Shop It

Amazon.com: Shiatsu Neck Back Massager Pillow with Heat, Deep Tissue Kneading...

Details:
About this item 
❥RELIEVE PAIN MUSCLE: Back massagers always care about you and your family's comfort. Shiatsu Deep-kneading
massage pillow with an ergonomic design fits your body perfectly. Back massager with 4 massage nodes, its' advanced
and reinforced heating function to soothe tired muscles, relieve aches thoroughly and promote blood circulation. The
massage pillow customizes your massage experience and brings you real comfort and relief 
❥SUITABLE FOR FULL BODY: We’re always concerned about the health and well-being of you and your family. Body
massager mimicking the vigorous deep kneading and penetration of a real massage therapist hands works all over your
body, perfect for massaging back, neck, shoulder, belly, calf, thigh, foot. It provide a deep rhythmic massage for relieving
your aching, tense and knotted muscles from your neck to your feet 
❥ADJUSTABLE STRAPS: We consider the convenience when you using neck massager, we design massage pillow with
strap, so you can fix it in any place you want. During the massage, you can move it to provide you the most comfortingShop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/6604390
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10216128


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $56.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: bestbuy.com Price: $329.00

Quantity: 1.0
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Amazon.com: Finishing Touch Flawless Legs Women's Hair Remover : Beauty & Per...

Details:
About this item 
18-Karat Gold-Plated floating heads 
'Palm perfect' Design for superior control 
No nicks, cuts or irritation.Care & Cleaning: Clean With Brush 
No soap or water - Use anywhere, any time 
Rechargeable and lighted

Shop It

Apple Watch SE (GPS + Cellular) 40mm Gold Aluminum Case with Starlight Sport ...

Details:
Screen Size 
40 millimeters 
Touch Screen 
Yes 
Operating System Compatibility 
Apple iOS 
Operating System 
watchOS 
App Compatible 
Yes 
Carrier 
Unlocked 
Internal Memory Capacity 

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10216119
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10216106


Vendor: uncommongoods.com Price: $50.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $39.99

Quantity: 1.0
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Karaoke Microphone Speaker | Family Fun, Adult Games | Uncommon GoodsVerified...

Details:
HAVE TUNES, WILL TRAVEL 
Belting out Whitney at karaoke? It’s kind of your thing. So next time you’re in the mood, but don’t want to do the whole
crowded bar situation, grab this portable karaoke microphone. It lets you and your friends sing any of your favorite
tunes, just connect to the karaoke app of your choice whenever the mood strikes—stage fright-free. Send the design to
your go-to singing partner or your favorite party hostess and serenade them at their next soiree. Made in China.

Shop It

Amazon.com: INFINITIPRO BY CONAIR Titanium Ceramic Hot Air Brush, 1 1/2-Inch ...

Details:
About this item 
Hot Air Brush: Dry and style damp hair in one easy step with this 1.5 inch Hot Air Brush; Use it to create a salon worthy
blowout in your own home and harness 50 percent more ions for shiny, frizz free hair 
Advanced Ionic Technology: Get 2 times the shine and 3 times the frizz control; Vents allow airflow from a blow dryer to
reach hair for faster drying and styling and Titanium Ceramic Barrel provides even heat with less damage 
Ultimate Shine And Body: A large titanium ceramic barrel gives fullness and body as you style, while soft bristles create
ultimate shine and smoothness; Nylon and ball tipped bristles provide gentle detangling while creating volume 
Innovative Styling Tools: From curling irons and wands to flat irons, hot air brushes, auto curlers and more; Conair makes
high quality styling tools for all hair types 
Conair Hair Care: Since 1959, we have made innovative small appliances, hair styling tools, and more; Our hair care line
includes high quality hair dryers, brushes, styling tools, and hair accessoriesShop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215837
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215460


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $25.49

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $14.49

Quantity: 1.0

1084 N. El Camino Real Ste B-530, Encinitas, CA 92024 •  P: 888.563.9271
www.homestagingresource.com

Amazon.com: Bamboo Bathtub Tray - Expandable Bath Tub Tray Bathtub Caddy Tray...

Details:
PERFECT GIFT: For Christmas, housewarmings, weddings or birthdays. The bamboo bath caddy adds pizzazz to your
bathroom decor and enables luxurious soaks with movies, candles, snacks, drinks and salts comfortably on hand. 
WATERPROOF & DURABLE BATHTUB TRAY: This luxury tray for bathtub is made of high-quality bamboo, with an extra
layer of waterproof varnish. 
ADJUSTABLE SIZE & NON-SLIP: With the extendable ends of the bathtub caddy, you can expand the length from 27.75”
till 41.5”. Your package includes silicone grips to keep the tray from sliding. 
BOOK + PHONE + WINE SLOTS: The book stand fits either a book, tablet or laptop and the rest of the tray can hold
whatever else you want to enable a blissful bath like you deserve with cool bathtub accessories. 
USA CUSTOMER SERVICE: If for any reason, the tub caddy fails to live up to your expectations, please call or email within
30 days for your free replacement or a full refund.Shop It

Good Mornings: Morning Rituals for Wellness, Peace and Purpose: Dunne, Linnea...

Details:
Early-morning rituals for contentment, clarity and purpose. 
In this inspirational guide, Linnea Dunne, bestselling author of Lagom: The Swedish Art of Balanced Living, shows how
building a life-affirming ritual into your morning routine is an act of self-care that can benefit both your physical and
mental health, enhance your productivity and positively influence your day.

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215423
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215330


Vendor: t2tea.com Price: $18.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: t2tea.com Price: $72.00

Quantity: 1.0

1084 N. El Camino Real Ste B-530, Encinitas, CA 92024 •  P: 888.563.9271
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Herbal Tea + Floral Tisane - Shop Your T2 Favourites!TwitterFacebookPinterest...

Details:
Need a little shut eye? Sail away to the Land of Nod with a dreamy blend of lemon balm, lavender, jasmine and rose. The
perfect sleepytime tea with a glorious aroma and delicate sweet flavour.
Dimensions: 8.2cm x 11.5cm x 8.2cm

Shop It

Tea For Two Sets - Tea Tastes Better When Shared At T2TwitterFacebookPinteres...

Details:
Whisked straight from the Palace of Versailles to your tea table, these iconic Demask teawares bring modern grandeur,
elegance and possibilities into your home. Boasting a flourishing design of fabulous florals, clean lines and rhythmic
repetition, these striking table toppers designed in-house at T2 have been given the Marie Antoinette tick of approval.
Dimensions: 18cm x 21cm x 11.5cm

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215306
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215259


Vendor: nordstrom.com Price: $95.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: ingoodtaste.com Price: $65.00

Quantity: 1.0

1084 N. El Camino Real Ste B-530, Encinitas, CA 92024 •  P: 888.563.9271
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slip Pillowcase & Hair Tie Set (Nordstrom Exclusive) USD $115 Value | Nordstr...

Details:
Dermatologists, hairstylists and beauty experts recommend sleeping on silk, and slip for beauty sleep specializes in pure
silk pillowcases and sleep masks made of Slipsilk, a specially commissioned long-fiber mulberry silk that results in the
ultimate combination of shine, thickness, softness and durability. The brand is proudly anti: anti-aging, anti-sleep-crease
and anti-bedhead.
(3) 
Pillowcase & Hair Tie Set (Nordstrom Exclusive) USD $115 Value 
SLIP 
Price 
$95.00 
FREE SHIPPING 
or 4 interest-free payments of $23.75 with �
Get a $60 Bonus Note when you use a new Nordstrom credit card. Apply now 
Pink 
selected Pink color 
Caramel color 
1 
4 people are viewing
Free Pickup at Rack Grand Plaza and 7 more locations 
Available Wed, Apr 13
Free Gift Wrap
Free Shipping to 92009 
Arrives between Thu, Apr 14 - Tue, Apr 19
Add to Bag 
Add to Wish List 
You could earn 95 points on this item! Sign in or join for free.

Shop It

Passport Collection – In Good Taste

Details:
Welcome to the Passport Collection, a pourable postcard of our favorite wines from Italy and France. Each bottle is
crafted by the masters and steeped in tradition, flavor, and Old World charm. These eight unique wines feature a
sumptuous Bordeaux, a Sicilian Nerello Cappuccio, a refreshing Provence rosé, and a crisp, cool Italian Verdicchio.
Whether you dream of sunbathing on the Seine or vespa-riding in Verona, this mixer is sure to cure your wanderlust. Bon
voyage!

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10215130
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/10214888


Price: Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $69.70

Quantity: 1.0

1084 N. El Camino Real Ste B-530, Encinitas, CA 92024 •  P: 888.563.9271
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Expert E-Designer Logo png

Details:
logo

Shop It

Amazon.com : KODAK Step Wireless Mobile Photo Mini Printer (White) Compatible...

Details:
About this item 
STEP UP YOUR PRINTING GAME: No more making plans to print tomorrow. Kodak step printer connects to any iOS or
Android Smartphone, Tablet or Similar Device [Via Bluetooth or NFC] so you can print pics instantly; Turn your selfies,
portraits, social media posts & other images into physical photos 
AMAZING ZERO-INK TECHNOLOGY: Zink innovation eliminates the need for pricy ink cartridges, toners or ribbons; 2” x 3”
sticky-back paper with embedded dye crystals delivers high-quality, durable, affordable, beautifully detailed prints that
are resistant to moisture, rips, tears & smudges 
FULL EDITING SUITE VIA APP: Download the free Kodak App to create collages & customize your snaps with stunning
filters, interesting borders, cool stickers, funny text & other personalized flair; Edit photos in your camera roll, then send
to step for instant printing in less than 60 seconds 
TAKE YOUR PROJECTS TO GO: Skip the computer connections, messy wires & clunky equipment; Our palm-sized printer
weighs less than a pound, sets up fast & delivers gorgeous prints you can peel & stick everywhere; Great for decorating a
fridge, laptop, locker, scrapbook, notebook & more 
CUTE, COMPACT & COLORFUL: Step printer is designed for photo-loving influencers & crafters of all ages & skill levels;

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/468160
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/6603414


Vendor: etsy.com Price: $49.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $21.96

Quantity: 1.0

1084 N. El Camino Real Ste B-530, Encinitas, CA 92024 •  P: 888.563.9271
www.homestagingresource.com

Recipe Cutting Board / Personalized Gift / Kitchen Decor / | EtsyUSPaypalMast...

Details:

Recipe Cutting Board / Personalized Gift / Kitchen Decor / image 0
Recipe Cutting Board / Personalized Gift / Kitchen Decor / image 2 
Recipe Cutting Board / Personalized Gift / Kitchen Decor / image 3 
Recipe Cutting Board / Personalized Gift / Kitchen Decor / image 4 
Recipe Cutting Board / Personalized Gift / Kitchen Decor / image 5 
Recipe Cutting Board / Personalized Gift / Kitchen Decor / image 6 
MorningJoyCo
1,753 sales 
| 
5.0 
5 out of 5 stars 
(453 reviews) 
453 reviews 
Recipe Cutting Board / Personalized Gift / Kitchen Decor / Personalize Cutting Board / Custom Cutting Board / Birthday /
Mothers Day Gift

Shop It

Amazon.com : Spongelle Wild Flower Buffer - Body Wash Infused Shower/Bath Spo...

Details:
Spongelle Wild Flower Buffer - Body Wash Infused Shower/Bath Sponge - Honey Blossom

Shop It

http://www.homestagingresource.com
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/6606825
https://designfiles.co/shop/1292858/item/6606998

	Capri Blue Petite Glass Jar Candle

